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county did as well it would make
100,000 garments; and if each
state did as well there would be
nearly five million garments for
the British War Relief. Each
person doing even a small part
helps to swell the total tremen-
dously, and that is what makes
effective relief. Mrs. Homer Ellert-
son states that the request for
100 comfort kits from Polk Coun-
ty chapter was oversubscribed by
12 .... . Richard McClure who
used to deliver The Bulletin is
new in college at Auburn, Ala.,
and writes to send him The Bulle-
tin that he would pay later, and
as to his credit, ask anybody who
knows him

....
An item for

Oddities: The other day Mrs. T.
A. Rippy broke open a hen egg
and out dropped a smaller hard
shelled egg about the size of a
quail egg .... “MEG” the lest
cockerel spaniel, was located with-
in a few minutes after The Bulle-
tin was out Wednesday. Harrison
Bridgeman is always one of the
first persons to buy a Bulletin as
soon as it is one the street. The
dog had gone to his house . . . .
Dr. Lea reports still having some
Tryon Grapes

..... The weather
for Wednesday was 59 low and
85 high.

.... Rev. C. L. Mc-
Gavern made unusually good talks
this week. One on Monday at
the P.-T. A., and the other on
Tuesday at the Kiwanis meeting
where he spoke on the Realiza-
tion of God’s presence every-
where .... Joe Camp writing
from Middlesboro, Ky., says: “I
have read the ‘Bull’ for so manv
years that I feel I can’t do with-
out it. Please hurry with my first
copy.”
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For Good Riding Phone

Newman Stables
Fine Saddle Horses

PHONE 199

School
Days

Mean HOMEWORK and
HOMEWORK Means

EYE-WORK

Protect children’s eyes now,
give them a chance to get good
marks—equip them with an

IE S STUDY
LAMP

On Sale At Many
Leading Stores.

DUKE
Power Co.

PHONE 210


